
 MOUNTAIN VIEW ELEMENTARY 

 PTA CLASSROOM GIFT BASKET RAFFLE 

 *Movie Night:   Mrs. Lyle's class would love for you to enjoy a movie with all of your friends and family and act 
 like a movie star! Head to a theater, grab a movie from Redbox or order online at home! Snuggle up with a 
 blanket, take some fun photos and enjoy LOTS of popcorn and candy! Also, win a special movie lunch break at 
 school with Mrs. Lyle, herself! Red carpet a�tude encouraged! 

 *Grilling/Outdoor:   Who is ready for spring? Mrs. Groff's  class is! Get outside and enjoy a meal on the grill with 
 your new grilling tools or pick up some take-out from Monks! Plus, keep your drinks cold in the cooler tub! While 
 the adults are cooking and se�ng up a picnic, enjoy the fresh air and throw around a football, frisbee or even 
 some water balloons! (Extra points if you get a grown-up wet!)  

 *Lego Lovers!  Mrs. Leone’s class is ready to make  every LEGO LOVERS dream come true! This Lego themed 
 basket is filled with any and everything Lego. Let your imagina�on run wild while you and your family enjoy 
 hours of crea�ve play while pu�ng together the many building sets included in this basket. 

 *  Get Golfing!  Mr. Krisko wants you to get golfing.  This basket includes a cer�ficate to redeem a foursome golf 
 ou�ng at Stoneleigh Golf Club and at Lansdowne. This is perfect for Father's (or Mother's) Day, or a fun family 
 ou�ng. You will also receive some new golf balls, tees, and other assorted golf items to get you ready to hit the 
 links. 

 *Family Fitness Fun!  It's �me to enjoy the Spring  weather with some Family Fitness Fun from Mrs. Surma's 
 class! Get outside with the disc golf set and don't forget the cooling towels on the warmer days. Enroll your child 
 in a week of gymnas�cs camp at Apex in Leesburg. Take a break and Relax with a massage at Loudoun Massage & 
 Bodywork. Don't forget your gym bag and Toob water bo�le as you head to the gym. 

 *For The LOVE Of Chocolate!  Ms. Giroux’s class loves  all things Chocolate. This basket is filled with lots of 
 chocolate goodies for all those chocolate lovers. Dip right into this basket and enjoy a set of collapsible S’more 
 s�cks along with your very own S’more caddy with all the fixings. Dip your hot chocolate s�cks into your fun hot 
 chocolate cups.  Enjoy all the delicious chocolate treats from The Chocolate Pale�e. Chocolate lover socks to 
 keep your feet warm while you enjoy making a chocolate chip cookie on a cast iron skillet. Lastly, devour all the 
 candy and candy bars for days!!!!!!  .! 

 *WILD THINGS  -  Mrs. Ellio� and her class want you  to take a walk on the wild side! In this basket you'll find 
 everything you need to discover the world of wild animals. Enjoy toys and books packed with facts and photos, 
 then grab your new adventure gear and go exploring at the Leesburg Animal Park! 

 *The Magic Of Disney-  Mrs. Epple is bringing the Magic  of Disney straight to your home! You will receive a $25 
 gi� card to use towards a fairytale or superhero makeover at Mod & Muse Bou�que, plus a $25 Disney Gi� card! 
 A�er your makeover you can head to the Alamo to watch the next Disney movie released in theaters.  And of 
 course you'll be able to experience the magic of Disney in your home with everything you need for a Disney day. 
 Start your Disney Day making Mickey waffles with your family followed by Disney games and more fun!  End your 
 day watching a movie with your family using your 1 year subscrip�on of Disney Plus. 

 *Pets  Pets are the Best! Mr. Reynolds' class has put  together a woof-worthy basket. Your pets will love this 
 comfy �pi bed that is filled with dog toys and treats!I have been told that a large Squishmallow ki�y cat has 
 snuck in and is napping inside the �pi! 

 TICKETS ARE: $1.00 EACH, 6 for $5.00, or 12 for $10.00 
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 *Italian Dinner Night!  Mrs. Gernerd and her 5th grade class want to bring a taste of Italy to your kitchen! In 
 this basket, you will find a variety of ingredients to make your delizioso (delicious) Italian dinner night such as 
 different shapes of pasta, sauces, olives, crackers, olive oil and Italian seasoning. We also included an Italian 
 recipe book for you; these classic and easy recipes will bring a taste of Italy onto your plate. Don’t feel like 
 cooking? Just head out to Travinia Italian Kitchen & Wine restaurant for a $50 gi� card. Buon appe�to! 

 *All Things Coffee!  Ms. Barbara's class has gathered  a fabulous assortment of must-haves for coffee lovers, all 
 displayed on this beau�ful coffee cart. From a French Press to a cold brew maker and decadent munchies such as 
 chocolate covered espresso beans and tasty bisco�, we've got you covered! Dress up your favorite brew with a 
 delicious hazelnut, chocolate or white chocolate powder - YUM!  Se�le into a good read while burning a cozy 
 espresso bean candle - YES PLEASE! Enjoy your weekend cup of coffee with school spirit as you sip from a 
 charming ceramic moose mug or grab your Ye� rambler if you're heading out to your child's spor�ng event. And 
 let's not forget about the famous rela�onship coffee has with donuts!  That's right, your family will get their very 
 own donut maker and donut mix - the perfect addi�on to the next birthday party or sleepover. 

 *Ice Cream Social!  I Scream, You Scream, We all Scream  for ICE CREAM!  Mrs. Oglevee's class is giving you all of 
 the ingredients to make the biggest, best ice cream sundae ever, including:  cones, hot fudge, caramel sauce, 
 chocolate syrup, strawberry topping, magic shell, marshmallow topping, oreos, brownie mix, sprinkles and 
 cherries. All that’s missing is ice cream because we didn't want it to melt. You can purchase several flavors with 
 your Harris Teeter gi� card.  There’s more, we want you to sample ice cream from more local establishments and 
 are providing gi� cards/cer�ficates to several businesses,  including Tipped Cow, Gruto’s, and Sweet Frog. 

 *Chef Moose!  Ms. Maxfield’s class is calling all  of the budding Moose Chefs out there, get ready to prep, cook, 
 bake, s�r and cut- make meals for mom and dad, or treats for you friends. This basket includes everything you 
 need to be the next Top Chef: Chopping boards, apron, Nylon (kid-safe) knives, silicone gloves, Measuring cups 
 and spoons, an apron and your very own Chef's Toque (hat.) 

 *Outdoor Adventure  The weather is ge�ng nicer,  get outdoors and go for a hike, or plan a camping 
 adventure. Wear a new water pack right on your back like a camel, or roast marshmallows with extending forks. 
 Heat up water over a fire for hot chocolate in your own campfire cooker, and enjoy freeze-dried "astronaut" ice 
 cream while you relax in an inflatable hammock, all courtesy of Mrs. Lewellen’s class! 

 *Gardening Fun!  Ms. Moore’s Class knows Spring�me  is the �me of year to get your green thumb.  In this 
 basket you will get a seed starter box and everything you could need to start your very own garden!  With 1 pair 
 of adult and 1 pair of child gardening gloves. This is a great way to spend some �me together. We have all the 
 assorted tools that you will need along with various types of flower seeds and vegetable seeds.  Don’t forget to 
 use the markers to let you know what you have planted!!! 

 *Summer Fun!  The summer weather will be here before  you know it and Mrs. Roth and her class want you to 
 get outside and enjoy. With a beach bag full of everything you could possibly  need to have a day at the pool or 
 on the beach. Inside there are several games and toys to keep the family entertained and even a fun bluetooth 
 speaker for some tunes. 

 TICKETS ARE: $1.00 EACH, 6 for $5.00, or 12 for $10.00 
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 *Sweetest Place On Earth!  Spring is almost here and  Hershey Park  is the place to be! You can tour Hershey 
 World and taste some chocolate or just go straight into the amusement park with these  5 Hershey Park  �ckets 
 for your family!  To get there, use this gas gi� card!  Mrs. Hepner and her class know that Hershey Park is the 
 sweetest place on earth! 

 *Posi�ve Vibes Only!  Mrs. Boddicker’s class says  Be Kind! Have courage! Spread posi�vity! Here are just a few 
 great sayings that represent our basket! In this basket you will find wall decor, notebooks, s�ckers, books, cra�s, 
 squishies, and so much to help share posi�ve vibes only!  There are many things in this world that you can be, 
 make sure you Be Kind! 

 *A Baking Delight  Sweet treats from Le Creuset, Williams  Sonoma, Pioneer Woman and more...the only thing 
 sweeter than this gi� basket is Mrs. Taylor's 2nd grade class!  The Cook's Illustrated Baking Book will give you 
 plenty of ideas to put your new donut pan, Bu�ercream 101 Icing Kit, and Ghirardelli cocoa to good use. 

 *Living The Local Life  The 4th graders in Ms. Kardos'  class know life right here in Purcellville can't be beat. 
 Enjoy a $50 gi� card to Magnolias at the Mill.  This gi� basket, courtesy of Nichols Hardware Store, also contains 
 goodies from Twigs, Mom's Apple Pie at Hill High, Vintage Magnolia, Dominion Tea and the Chocolate Pale�e.  (If 
 you've never had the sipping cocoa from the Chocolate Pale�e, it's a must try!!!) 

 *Backyard Blast  Mrs. Leahy’s Kindergarten class has  gathered all the coolest backyard games right here in one 
 spot!  Your backyard will be known as The Yard as the weather warms and the sun stays out  longer.  We have all 
 the classics and some exci�ng new ones too!  Enjoy playing a game of Ladder Ball or Flarts with your family and 
 friends.  Create giant bubbles or toss around your glow in the dark frisbee rings.  Gather the neighbors and play a 
 game of Capture the Flag Ignited.  And the very best part? Show off your custom-made Cornhole boards built by 
 one of our very own MTV families, the Wilhelms!  And just go ahead and light it up with remote control cornhole 
 board lights! 

 *The Mad Scien�st  Mrs. Nesselrodt's class wants you  to go crazy for science with this basket full of exci�ng 
 science goodies. Ever want to make a volcano explode, explore the  gooey parts of a skeleton, build your own 
 space shu�le, own your own microscope, and learn about hundreds of science facts and experiments you can do 
 at home? Then this is the basket for you. We’ve even included 4 �ckets to Roer’s Zoofari so you can explore the 
 zoologic sciences with all sorts of animals. This basket (and the cool space bandaids) is truly out of this world! 

 *Pain�ng Party  Put on your smock and grab a brush, because Mrs. LaMaster's class brings you a basket fit for 
 an ar�st! Filled with all the supplies you'll need to create your own masterpieces - paint, pale�e, easel, brushes, 
 canvases, and more - perfect for pain�ng by yourself or with friends! 

 *Game Night!  Mr. Karim's class wants you to have  fun with your family and friends with this awesome game 
 night basket!  Everything you need for an epic night is included- a Domino's Pizza gi� card, treats and games to 
 play at home, in the yard and on the go!  With this basket, you'll never get bored! 

 *Sports  Mrs. Kight’s class says  Game ON!  Sports is  not just a game, it's also an experience!  Enjoy GIFT CARDS 
 to Top Golf and Bowlero for a fun group ac�vity! And we also have a basket of sports goodies for you to keep you 
 ac�ve and learning new things from swimming, tennis, soccer, basketball, cheerleading, and lots more!  This is 
 basically a basket of fun to enjoy with family and friends!  Put us in, coach! 

 TICKETS ARE: $1.00 EACH, 6 for $5.00, or 12 for $10.00 
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 *Game On  If you are a true video gamer at heart, this basket is for you! Mrs. White has a gamers dream basket 
 star�ng with a gi� card to Game Stop where you can shop for the perfect addi�on to your collec�on. Fortnite? 
 Mario Bros? Roblox? Pokemon? The gang's all here! Collec�bles, Yoshi, Roblox nerf gun and Fortnite supply 
 Llama, to name a few. We are not done yet, an Xbox collector set to ensure you have the best gaming swag at 
 Mountain View. What would playing video games be without the perfect headset? Turtle Beach gaming wired 
 headset is all yours to make you feel like you are in the game! For fun, we even threw in Xbox and PlaySta�on gi� 
 cards! So grab some snacks with a few friends and enjoy the ul�mate gaming experience. 

 *Arts N Cra�s  The Kindergarten class of Mrs. O’Hara  has put together a basket that any ART lover will enjoy. 
 Use your crea�ve imagina�on while crea�ng marvelous masterpieces from the huge variety of different art 
 materials supplied in this basket. This is one that even the art teachers will want to win! 

 *Spa Day!  Relax and rejuvenate with Mrs. Workman's  Spa day basket. Included are a Sweet and Sassy gi� card 
 to enjoy a day of pampering for yourself or with a friend. The fun doesn't stop there, with face masks, loofahs, 
 body scrubs and amazing smelling lo�ons. Don't forget about your tootsies! We have those covered too with nail 
 polishes, manicure and pedicure sets and a foot mask to get your toes summer ready.  We even have goodies for 
 the adults in your life with Rodan and Fields makeup samples, hydra�on serums and a gi� card to Jenny's Salon 
 in Purcellville.  Take all of these relaxing items home in your very own Caboodle for easy spa day storage. 

 *Cooking  Miss Kessler's class wants you to get cooking  with this awesome basket of goodies!  Enjoy a free kid's 
 cooking class, courtesy of Cookology!  Then prac�ce what you learned at home with your brand new kitchen 
 gadgets and kids cookbook.  Be sure to use the Harris Teeter gi� card to purchase your ingredients!  With this 
 basket, you'll be sure to whip up a good �me! 

 *Gi� Card Bouquet  Mrs. O’Meara’s class knows the right ingredients for a nice Spring day! Enjoy a cup of 
 coffee, warm toast, outdoor rain boots and mud puddles, A sweet dessert, a homemade lunch, or a nice long 
 walk with people you love. Some things never change. For everything else there are Gi� Cards! Get yours today! 

 *Administrator For The Day! (4th and 5th grade students ONLY, 3 different winners)  Have you ever 
 wanted to be Mrs. Broaddus, Mr. Toohill, or Mrs. Griffith? Well this is your chance! On Tuesday April 5th, you will 
 have the opportunity to be one of them!!! You’ll be showcased on the morning news show, visit several 
 classrooms throughout the day, read to a Kindergarten class, help with lunch duty, and receive a special lunch for 
 yourself. You’ll even be able to make ONE NEW RULE for the whole school for that day! So show your Moose 
 pride and become an Admin For The Day! 

 *100 Tickets!  I wish  I may, I wish I might, have an extra 100 �ckets tonight! If you win this basket you get the 
 chance to place 100 extra �ckets in your favorite baskets. The winner of this basket will be drawn the morning of 
 April 1st during school. The winner will then be contacted in class so they can choose how to spend their �cket 
 winnings. 

 TICKETS ARE: $1.00 EACH, 6 for $5.00, or 12 for $10.00 


